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MINE S.
Report of the Inspector of Mines for the two years ending 31st
August, 1900.
Council Paper No. 130 oj 1906.

M.P. No. 577511906.

MINES OFFICE,

30th September, 1906.
SIR,
I have the honour to submit for the information of His Excellency the Governor, a report
on the work which has come under my direction during the period ending September 1st
1904, and September lsr" 1906.
2. 'lhe inauguration of a department of mines occurred soon after my arrival in the
Colony, its object was primarily to carry (Jut the technical acljustment of the asphalt
industry, as laid down by the Asphalt Ordinance, and also to introduce and administer legislation to bring about the safe working and regulation of such industries as mines, borings,
quarries and factories.
~
Such mattl3rs as the granting of Crown mining licenses and leases have not as yet received
the attention of the department.
3. In future, I propose to submit an annual report, containing details of the work done
during the calendar year. It is also intended to tabulate the statistics., (obtained under the
Mines, Borings and Quarries Ordinance) of the quantity of minerals won, number of peraons
employed, and the number of accidents which have occurred during the year, with detailed
information of those from which a lesson may be drawn, which may be of assistance iu preventing similar accidents.

OFFICIAL DUTIES.
4. The official duties of the department have been carried out by myself~ with the assistance
of a surveyor where occasion demanded it. The work has included: the inspection of Mines,
Borings, Quarries, Factories; inquiry into accidents which have come under notice; attending
inquests; and legal proceedings against owners; the general supervision of exploration work in
the Cunapo Coalfield; surveys and numerous inspections of the La Brea pitch deposits together
with the inquiry into and reportir,g on legislation in connection with the asphalt industry.
The reporting on the proposed legislation for the regulation of mines, bol'ing and quarries,
the regulation of factories and other incidental matters have taken up considerable time
5. Special duties were undertaken as follows: A cl>llsultation was held with the Asphalt
Commissioners in England. The manjak mines of Bal'bados were inspected. Some 14 days
were taken up in assisting the Government Electrical Engineer in technical matters in connection
~. with the installation of wireless telegraphy between rrrinidad and Tubago, and during the
illness and absence of the Government Geologist from the Colony, the I'outine work in connection
with matters arising out of the survey were attended to.

MINING.
6. Asphalt mining, or more correctly speaking, asphalt digging; comprises the major portion
of the mineral industry of the Colony.
Fig. 1 is Ii diagram of the asphalt exported from 1873. The curve, although not absolutely
correct, gives a fair idea of the growth of the industry. An inaccuracy has crept into the curve,
in that the shipments of crude and refined asphalts are totalled together without the necessary
c('rrection to reduce the lefined to crude 01' vice versa. In recent years the amonnt of refined
asphalt has increased.
7. Asphalt mining operations are confined to the district of La Brea, and are in the
hands of comparatively few owners. The New Trinidad Lake Asphalt Company the concessi(,lners of the Pitch Lake, are by far the largest shippel's, During the last two years, 1904
and 1905, 87 per cent. of the asphalt worked has been extracted from the Pitch Lake; the
remainl.ug portion being mined from the asphalt bearing land, lying to the north-east of the
Lake and known as the Village diggings.
8. The minillg of a viscous deposit, such as asphalt, where excavations in the course of time,
become filled and re-filled from the asphalt contained in the surrounding lantis, has in the
absence of suitahle regulations been the cause of much litigation. rfhe owners of asphalt
land, who did not feel disposed to mine their property, used every means to enforce the

tecognised mmmg law of ancient level and lateral support. En'lles~ litigation l'i\ll hand in
hand with the industry. On the petition of some of the a.sphalt owners, a Royal Commission
made all inquiry into the matter, and after lengthy and searching investigation recommended
legialation under the administration of a ruining engineer.
9. The Asphalt Industry Regulation O¥dinanee was passed in May, 1906, and defines the
mining rights of asphalt. It gives protection on the one hand to legitimate mining against the
"harassing litigation" complained of; it providros, on the other hand, a means by which an
injured owner may get assessment of any undue damage to his property. 'rhe Hill has now been
in operation some four months, and although not long enough to enable me to rep0rt definitely
on its practieal application, I see no reason to doubt its bringing about a fair and equitable adjustment of the industry.
10. No mining has yet been carried on under permit as provided in the Bill, the owners at
present preferring to dig under notice, without confining themselves to the regulations.
Application for damage has already been made in respect of eight parcels of land, in connection
with one digging, with the result that in two cases certificates were granted. In the administration of the Bill to date, no less than 3,300 level points have been recorded. 'rhe mode of
procedure at the present time in the case of digging under notice, may he blil;;fly stated as
follows: On the receipt of notice of intention to dig any parcel of land, the levels of the
adjoining properties are recorded. If subsequently an adjoining owner, applies for a certificate of depletion, and pays £5 the levels are again recorded. Upon inspection of the
property, and. comparison of the levels, assessment of undue damage is cel-tified or not in
accordance with the result of the investigation.
I am inclined to think, that after a little experience with this method of assessing damage.
it will be possible to lay down the standard of subsidence. At present each case has to be dealt~
with upon its m e r i t s . ·
,
11. LA BREA MINING VILLAGE.-The boundaries of the properties in this area were found
to be very uncertain and indefinite. ThHc were no reliable plans in existence. Plans had been
made from time to time, but unfortunately no attention was given to fixing the boundaries
of the unstable asphalt area with relation to solid land in the district. Such an indefinite state'of
affairs, it will be readily understood, played no mean part in the many battles before the courts.
12. The necessity of definitely fixing t11e Asphalt properties by means of permanent marks on
solid ground, from which the boundaries could be located, and the levels recorded, at once become
obvious. Legislation was considered and the La Brea Survey Ordinance introduced. 'Ibis Bill
gave the necessary powers for making the plan and fixing monuments and bench marks on solid
ground.
'rhe work in connection with the Bill was f'ntrusted to l\fr. Hugo Massy, a surveyor
of considerable repute and experience iu the Colony. Although the work was not
directly under my department, close attention has been paid to its progress, on account.
of its important bearing upon the Asphalt In4ustry. The plan is now complete and was posted
in. compliance with the Ordinance, for three months, before being declared the authentic plan
of the area.
Fig. 2* is a photograph of the plan.
13. THE PITCH J,AKE.-A survey of the Pitch Lake was made in 1902, which showed the
I
lake to have an arp,a of 127 acres. In this survey, the boundary was delineated where.
J
there wus found to be a dse in level. On examination I found that the area so defined di~ i
not give an accurate idea of the extent of the lake, whose boundary, particularly at the
south and north-east, is covered with a subsoil which is gradually sinldn'{ with the general
fall in level of the lake. A re-survey has been undertaken by my department, in order
to arrive at a more reliable estimate of this deposit, and in order to fix the position
of the lake, with relation to the new monuments and bench-marks erected in preparing the plan
of La Brea Village. The survey has been made jointly with Mr. F. R. Bartlett, the general
agent of the Concessionaires. The location of the rim was a source of considerable
anxiety and at numerous points, excavations and borings were resorted to. The survey
shows the lake to be of greater area than hithertofore l'ecorJed. The matter will form th'l
subject of a special report.
.
14. From levels made by the Asphalt Company, the level of the lake has been observed
to fall between 1893 to 1906 a distance of 7'1 feet. During the period nearly I! million tons of
asphalt had been extracted. These figures are Of considerable interest, in that they show the
fallacy of the general accepted idea that the Pitch I,ake is inexhaustible. 'rhe record also
shows that for all practical purposes the reduction in level of the lake is in direct ratio with the
amount of pitch extracted.
Fig. 3 shows the reduction in level ot the Pitch Lake, and the corresponding output.
Fig. 4 is a photograph taken at the drain on the north side of the lake, which has been
cut to allow the surface water from the lake to flow. to the sea. The photograph shows the::
approximate position of the original and the present level.
15. MANJAK MINJNG.-This mineral bitumen is mined in the San Fernando district, and
as only two mines are at present in operation it cannot be said to be extensively worked. A

* Not reproduced.
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g eological survey has been made by the Government Geologist, and although little definite
information as to the location of t l 0 d eposits has been outained, further than is afforded by
th e mapl'iug of the area of the Tertiary rocks in which the manjak occurs, it m~lst I:Ot be
forgott e n that muclt exploration work still romains and 110 doubt many valuable yelllS wIll yet
be revealed.

PRI: G £ NT Lr V EL

16. T he u se of Trinidad ma njak in the arts ha s up to the present time been some what
limited . There is. h (jwevc'r, littl e reason to doubt that in the neal' future a r eady market will be
found for this product, and that manjak m ining will becul1Ic a substantial industry in the Col<JllY
17. Th e industry has bee n much dis tu rbed by a tamentt~blo explosion which occ ulTed at
the end of Decemb er, 1904" causing the death of 17 miners. TI ,is took place at th e
Vist " Bella mine, which had reached a depth of 200 feet, and was working on a lenticular
d!.Jp it of nllinj dipping at 70 degrees .

18. The workingl3 of the mine
I'
be ing carried on with naked lights, very meagre attenheing given to s upervi ion, and an outbur t of infl ammable gas occurred which, became
igni ed by Il 11 ke I light. At thr. ti m there Will;! 110 mining l eg' {,til) on forc e, and a code of
rules submitted to the mille C)wm'r~ hy lU department were unfOl'tuu' tc ly nut cnfOl' uo At the
inquest the Cor oner return!: II ,'c rdict of culpablo negligence against the owners Slid >lll na !!Cr.
PJ'Oceec1ings . were sub scqu ently tak n b tho CrC)\I'1l agllinst the own ra and mnoagC'r on II
charg e of manslaughter, which resulted in au acquit tal
A q ualified ln llll llg r is now ill
ti

charge of the min e .

19. A word of wa rning will no t be out of place, to anyonc cont e mplati~g enterIn g'
l1Iining industry .

Dy

T he ch eese -p aring po lic)' of conducting a mille or any allied industry with inadequatc
and unqualified su pervis ion , cannot be expecte ll tu e nd in anything but fail ure, and d isup:,oillt.Il1 cn t til the !:i hareh old cl' i' .
Efficil' n t laying o u t of the wO l'k i ng~, and patience during the devdopment of th e illl dcl'takinO', are features which cannot be overlooked if ultimate success is desired. 'rhe ( . :" Ct of
unne~essary levels, the "robbi ng of pillars" to meet an imme i .(' 0 " ( ' 0, aI"
wil: "
' 1" (l' ~lUl'b t.h e l,r1'uNmt .st" ~ d crush the 8I/At
·" r
all e ._lJ~ u S tv llmde lil ' \>t. rk h ighly dangero us, ai. a to cause continual l. ~:
utherwise be avoided. 1!' ur l.h cr than t his, by sllch nl l· thotls, entirely the result of in e Ai
and inefficient supel'l'isiol1. much of the deposit will UC placed in tal) llrt nO'erou8 and COSL, .
envil'() nm ent eycl' to be worth work ing.
.
20. Investig at.ion of th e g ases ass ociatEd wit h maujak lia S thrown considcrabh lig l,t
on un i mpor t a nt point not oilly connected with manj ak mining, but. with l'ei'Cl'eIlCe t o mille gases
in genera l. DUI iug an in spect ion of the Bal bados mil.les a cavity was found in the ro c,f of a
h ea ding, containi n g a mixture of gases wh ich ex tingmsh ed a safe ty lamp wh en rai sed int<} it.
Yet,ollly the fain tesL illdication of a firedam p cap wus yisible, and eyCll this, not ill tlw ICll st
characteristic, and Oldy d isc l mtd with g rea t difficul ty. A sa.mplc of g as was uLlainl d in all

irn pNial t{lIart hottlu by water di~plncement, and wa, sUblllit!,~d Ul Professor P. ea rmod)', tlw
Government Analyst, who WHS gIJod enough to supply 111(,) with the f"l[.,wing analysi" :

14'00,"\
I' Air
11'10
1'60 f~~', Nitrogen

02 ...
CH 4

H2 ...
N2 ...

r ~2

t.N2

...

'.

G6'D

J

.. .N2 .. , 2(H,

73'30J
.Inflammable ga~ CHi &
... 127
'rho analysis proved the gas to be of a highly dal~gerl)us character, only l'C'<}uiring the a(ldition
of more air to render it an explosi ve mixture.
21. The discovery of such a mixtul'P of gases, which defied this llAual safety lamp tCHt, is,
of course, of considembJe importance, and 0110 which must not be lost sight of. I submitted
the facts of the case to Dr. Haldane, F.R.S., who was kimj enol1gh tu
11H) dw benefit of his
wiJe expericnce on these matters, and sllgge,;ted that tIl(> cause of the deficiency of oxygen ill
the sample analyscd was possibly due trJ tlv' ahsiirl,tiv0 propertiC',; uf the manjak. i3allJples of
air from the Balbadus and Trinidad mines were ohtnincd tor analysis, and dearly proved that
oxygen was beillg absorbed mOll' rapidly than under similar conditiolls in coal mines. Ai lht'
same time the analyses invariably recorde(l the presence of ()xitiati'ln prudLlcts. (C02, SO:], CO,)
22, The (ioycmment Analyst, Professor P. Cal'lllody, with the assistance: "f 1\fr. B C. Burt,
was good enough to Illlth·rtake SOllle rest~al'l;h ill urdor t,) demonstrate the alJsol'l'tive pl'opelty of
manjak.
The manjak used wa.s of the lustrous variety, showing no t.race ()t columnar juintillg, breaking with conchoidal i'TaetllJ'P and of the following cOlllposi ti')11 : ,Vater and volatile matter
,1<' 5(:; per eeli i.
Organic mattpl'
~IO'UG
"
::Vlineral matter
1"48

'rhe organic matter containetl :
Bitumen
Other than BituHwl1
and containing
About ~m gralllmes
small peas, \VdS confined
the sample and found to

\:IO'GO pel' cent.
':j(i

"

Pctl'OlinE'
1;')0(;0
"
of the sample, freshly taken from the miup, and bruken to the size ot
with GOce. ,}f ail', and after a week'~ dUl'atinll, tht~ ail' was drawn off from
have the following C"ll1p0sition :-

CO 2 antl S02

CO
CHJc

'(j

Nil.
1'2

Uusaturated H ydl'OC<ll'iJOllS
02

12'0

N2

85ti

Oxygen absorbed

"
"

required C02 and CO
absorbed and not used in forming gaseous oxidation
~~~

\)'00 pel' cent.
0'09

"

~.

Diminution in Petroline
1'80
"
A similar sample, which had been exposed to the air of the Laboratory for a wl'ek. was
enclosed for five weeks, and the an3.1ysis of the air drawn ofr was as follows
C02 and 802
CO less than
Unsaturated Hydrocarbon
CHi
l'UO
02
14'HO

N2
Oxygen absorbed
Hequil'ed for C02 and SO:!

8:H}O
100'00
G'1O per cent,
,~;,)

Oxygen absorhed ami not used in funning gaSf;(JUS ()xidati'>ll
products
;)'02
"
Dj_!r..~ilut.Oll of Yetl'olene
1'(H
"
Alw()ugh the expcriments me ouly prelimi,,::!), Ire';')II: thelll, a» tbl>Y dl~:rlJ Sh6'~ ,Lat Illcllljnk
hus the property of ausmhing OXygCll fr()l1l the ail', and e()lllinll~ thl' (',lll('iu:;iullS dnl'.\l1 {t'OIH the
analysis befo re referred to.
23. 'rhe presence of cal bOll mOll-oxide is impurtallt, since it has hecl! repeatedly found in
samples of gas collected from the lllltlljuk mines, Several complaints wl.:'re recpived uf the woJ1011eu
sllffering from head-aches, which might have becn due to carbon mon-oxide pUiSUll ing. t:iince 1110re
attention has been paid to tho ventilatioll] no snch cOlllplnillt lla" COil};; I.u my llotice. The
presence of the gases sulphuretted hydJogen and sulphur di-oxide tddlOllgh ulIly ill ypry llJinute
amounts, produce slllurting of the eyes, wllich is particularly lloticeabh: ill working in badly
venlilated ends, or removing water from disused sumps. The pungeut smell of sulphuretted
hytlrogen is very evident when work is
vigorously couduch'd at the face, The remedy i"

'-

7

'"

to be found in a better circuiati"n of ail', carried right IIp to the work, to ensure the gases b::ing
swept away immediately they are given off. The subject is still under investigation.
24. The result of the investigations already carried on m,lY be brierly summarised as
follows ; (a.) Inflammable gas is associated with manjak.
(b.) Manjak possesses the property of readily absorbing oxygen.
.
(c.) By the combination of (a) and (b) unvent.ilated parts of a mine may become fouled
with inrlammable gas at the same time the oxygen in the air may be so diminished
as to render the inrlammable gas very difficult to detect by the ordinary safety
lamp.
25. The following conclusions are drawn from:
(a.) No lamps other than locked safety lamps should on any account be used in any
mine working manjak.
(b.) The ventilation should be continuous and adequate, and no part should be left
unventilated unless it be securely fenced off.
(c.) Great care should be exercised in removing any stagnant air, and this should only
be done by competent men, after the workmen have been removed from the mine.
26. If dry manjak be ground to a "ery fine powder and thrown into the rlame of a "pirit
lamp, it is found to be highly inrlammable. The mines at present working in the Culony, arB by
no means dry and dusty, and little dust is ever til be found in the mines. This feature of the
mineral should however be bome in mind, in the event of any of the working becoming dry and
dusty.
Blasting has not, up to the present, been neceseary in working the mineral.
27. CUNAPO COAL.-A special report an the Cunapo Coalfield was submitted at the conclu·
,..- sion of the exploration work.
A geological survey w~s made of the area. The seams (two in number) were dipping at a
high. inclination (over 40°), so that preliminary proof by boring had to be abandoned. An adit
was driven into the side of the hill under which the seams passed, both seams were intersected,
and levels driven along the strike of the sealllS The coal was found tu be sOlIJewhat erratic and
variable in thickness, occurring in lenticular patches. Further exploration was not considered
necessary as the available area has been proved sufficiently for the guidance of anyone desirous
of working the coal.
28. The question of making patent fuel by washing ltnd compressing into briquettes, was
fully considered, and although impl'acticable on it large scale, may be well worth attention on a
restricted output.
The coal is a Tertiary lignitE: of very fail' quality, and had the thicknpss of the seam only
been more uniform, it would have been of great commercial value.
The Cunapo Coal in the Sangre Grande district is the only coal that has been examined by
my department.
29. GOLD.-It has been commonly supposed that rrrinidad, being so near to Venezuela, where
gold is supposed to be abundant, should be a veritable EI Dorado. Such opinions are usually based
upon mere empiricalreasouing, without any attempt to prospect on the meanest scientific methods.
During the period under review, several attempts have been made to find gold, but with little or no
success. A mine was opened in one locality, in the northern range, on a supposed reef of quartz,
but was abandoned before the reef was reached. The country rock in which this mine is situated
is composed of a series of mica, talc-mica and quartzos~ schists, with schistose grit bands,
r "",' well foliated and containing segregation veins of quartz.
.
The geological survey at present in progress has not yet extended to this portion of the
Colony.
Whilst on a visit to rrobago, the locality of Little Englishman'S Hay, which was said to contain gold was inspected. The investigation possibly in the short time at my disposal did not
prove very encouraging.
30. QUARRIES. -The quarries in operation are chiefly engaged in working road-metal and
limestone for lime·burning. Quarrying is carried on in a most "happy-go·lucky" fashion.
BlaRting, to a great extent proceeds~ under conditions which have long proveJ highly dangerous;
gunpowder and other explosives are frequently rammell iuto a short hole, with a steel drill or
piece of iron, and if the shot happens to miss-fire-a not unfrequent occurrence-the hole is
drilled out and another charge inserted in the same hole.
lVIany of the qu,ll'ries which have come under my notice, are situated in very near proximity
to public roads and private dwellings, amI very little attention appears to be given to warning
people in the neighbourhood when blasting is about to take place.
rl'he tops of quarries, many in a highly dangerous state are frequently unfenced, and it
appeal'S that attention is barely given tu this important matter.
31. The extraction of stone from the qual'l'y itself is frequently carried on in blissful
ignorance of the dangers of the und~rtaking. A good bed of stone is excavated under the face
of broken overhangiug debris, until a fall tllkes place, which temporarily stops work, or injures
the unfortunate people working below.
Fig. 5 is a photograph taken at Rose Hill Quarry, POl't·of·Spain, showing how John Pollard

8
"'as killed on t.he ;")th of Decemhor, 190'1,. In this caso, tho qllany had
extent of 15 ii'et, a highly unwol'kmnnlike proceeding.

bPc,tl

undermined to thl'

32. 'Where such t1angorous methods came under my notice, imlllodiate attent.ion was
called to thol1l, and in many CftseS subsequent visits were paid to ascertain if the matter had been
given attention. On the whole, I found the owners very willing to make any alteration
which would lend to the greater safety of their employees: in fact they were generally ignorant
of the dangers which they were allowiug their workmen to run.

It is somewhat 8ingul~r that so few accidents occu!'; there is, however, no record kept , ami
only fat.al 01' very serious accidents get publicity as a rule. A sch('me of legislation was
considered and a special report on the suqject submitted
33. OILFIELDs.-The surface indications of oil are exceptionally promising throughout the
southern porridll of the Island. A geological survey has been made and a number of roaps and
l't'port" issued, from which valuuble infor mation can be obtailled by intended prospectors amI
drillers. The gl'eatCl' part of the gl'Ound has been mapped, and the general structure, with
dip" and Ulickness of oil-b~tU'ing l'ocks l·ocorded. All that rcmains to be proved is the oil-bearing
capacity of the oil sands within workable depths, which can only be done by actual boring.
Borillg oper a tions in the Guayaguayare dist.rict, haw' been resumed, and arc now in ~cliYe
Ill·ogress. A considerable quantity ot oil has been bailerl from one of the wells aud thero is evelY
rl':lson to believe that the prospecting stage in this area has passed, and that oil will shortly bl~
:111 important industry in the Colony.
34. Special regulations, with a view to the safe working of borings, have been submitted by
df'pal'tn ent, with relatiun to thc_works at present in progress. It is proposed to extend tht:
]\] illes Ordinance nOw under consideration to the regulation of bOI-ings DUI'ing the period unuer
rcview little boring has been in progress, and few, if any, accidents occurred. A serious b <) ill~ r
explosion, however, occurred when work was acti\'e ill 1903, [b ut little informatiun is available.
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A somewhat siEglllar accidt:nl, whieh might have terminated fatally is worthy of note. On
18th April, H)06, a well, situated at Brighton, bel<H1ging to the New 'l'l'inidad Lake Aspbalt Uumpany, Limited, was being opened. The well had not been used for a numbet· of years, and a
thick sticky oil had been exuding from the hole and running to waste. The mouth of the hole
was being repairrd in order to attach a pipe and allow the oil to run into stol';lge harrels instead
of into the sea. A rectangular well had been slink to a depth of 10 feet, around the
top of the bore-hole. A man was employed cleaning out this well, and had been at lVork some
ten minutes, when he suddenly fell uncllnciotls, being overcome by the gases eXll,ling with thl)
oil. He was uncotlscious for some h(;urs after being canied [!'Om the well, and the symptoms
described lire nOI unlike those of carb')fi mon-oxide poisoning. The necessity is apparent for the
ventilation of such pla~es and providing proper means of escape.
35. FACTORH<:s.-A considerable number of the factories in the Colony have been visited
with reference to the necessity of an Ordinance for their regulation. A special report on the
subject with suggested regulations was submitted in August, 1905. "At many of the factories
visited little attention is paid to the adequate fencing of machinery, and in the course of
my inspection, I heard incidentally of several accidents which could have been avoided by a
little fencing. The majority of the boilers examined were of the multitubulur type, a class of
boiler admirably adapted to the work required. At the majority of the larger factories visited
the boilers appeared to be well cared for and u IIder prop,'r supel'Vision "
36 "The boilers at Sugar Factorit,s are only used in thE' grinding seas')!), during which time
they are driven in many cases to their utmost capacity, When the mills are not at work during
the interval between" crops," the boilers are" laid off" and appeat'to be started again, frequently
wi.th only a very cursory examination.
Such irregularities as defective boiler fittings, e'{cessive tubc-plugging, &c., were noted. At une
factory of considerable size, I found that bricks had been t.ied tt) thc safety valve to increase the boilet·
pressure. At another, I found a b0iler working at a considerable pressure without a water gauge,
Such pr::tctices are hig'hly dangerous and to be strongly comielrmed, and are in themselves quite
sufficient evidence for the necessity of an Ordinance on the subject.
A number of accidents occur on sidings and railways connected with factories, whi.ch regulation could prevent in many cases."
87. ANKYLOSl'OxIlASIs.-The pl'evalence uf this disease amongst I.he labourers of the Oolony
is a matter which I have already referred to in my special report on the propos"d Factory Ordinance. jIy remarks are not intended to refer in any way to any of the distressing cases which
come under the observation of the l\'Iedical Profession.
It has now been clearly proved tha.t the larvffi of the Ankylostoma can take up its abode in
the human bocly and cause a gradual reduction in labour capacity without producing in its early
stage any serious indisposition necessitating medical treatment. A person who becrHnes slowly
infected in this way does not'realise that. he is infected; he goes on with his work, with slowly
dimilJishillg power, The employer dues not appreciate the real cause of his labourer's condition,
although he is fully alive to the fact that the" amount of w()I'k done pc'r pelsoll empluyed"
is gradually decreasing.
38. If this appalling disease is to be combatted with any hope of success, rigid sanitary
regulations must be adopted, and I venture to suggest, that sanitary regulations could
be added to the proposf~(l Fa<::tory Orciin(lme, compelling the employers of labour to provide
sufficient 8uilable sanitary conveniences, and at the same time a penalty fdr pollution of the
ground. I am inclined to think that such.an "innomtion" as the suggestion has been called,
would meet with the hearty support of both labourer and cmployer, when the vital necessity of
such a measure was pointed out.
.
3H. ACCIDENTs-The accidents in mines and open works during the years 190t and 1905,
as far 1IS have been ascertained, are as follows :--Year.

H104

Kind of Mine or I)pen work.

Explosion .

.. Manj'1k ::\cline

Limestone Quarry
A"phalt ..
'''iManjak Mille
r

Ql1arry ..
l\.Rph"lt ...

Fall of Stone.
2

2

Non-fatal.
Fall down sh'1ft.

I:Non-fttLal.
I
'Noll-faL'11.

·1,0. During the yeal' 1904, 8 fatal accidents ,)c<:lIlTed to persons employed about factories
and mn,y be classified as follows ;-- .
il. fatal-Orushed by Oane tl'Llcks.
1 fatal-Crushed by sugar I1Hchinel'Y.
Boiler tube explosion.
1"
Fall into tank of hot water.
"
1 fatal- Fall from roof of Factory.

]0
There

Y,ere

also fj 11!,n-fatd 1l.('ci(kI!L' I'H·ordcd,

('aI188<1

by falls (rr,In canl.' irllcks whilst in lI1otinlJ,

and one boiler explosion.
No statistics for 1905 have been obtained.

,H. 'l'here being !lO obligation all the part of the owner" 01' managers of works to report
accidents, all the figures here referred t.o can only be cOl1sidert,d as very approximate, and only
then represent ilccidents ()f fatal '}1' almost fatal nature. There i", little duubt that there are
many accidents which are not heard ',f beyond the localit)' in which they occur. The necessity
(,f a c()lllplete record of all aecidellts needs 110 proof. The proposed Ordinance now unoer
consideration, will make it compulsory for the owners to report all accidents where loss of life,
or serious personal it~jury, has ,;cenrred. )'1y departmpnt. will thus be able to keep a complete
record, which will be of invaluable assistance in bringillg about the safe working of all Mines,
Borings, Quarries and Factories.

4·2. LgmSLATION,-The details of the following iegislatioll have received considerable attention during the period under review :(a) Asphalt Industry Regulation Ordinance.

(b.) La Brea Survey Ordinance.
(c.) 1\1ines Ordinallcc.

(I.) Mines Regulation.

(2.) Borings Regulation.

Ut) Quarry Rpgulati on.
(d.) Factory Ordillance.

;k{. ASl'JL\LT INDUSTRY REGULATfO:--; OHDINANCE.--'j his legislation came into operation
the] 1th Alay, WOG. The Ordinance may be summarised as follows:

nrl

(a.) No digging operation cau be cOlllmenced without giving 14 day::; notice.

Digging operations may be canied
from actions by injunction.

011

under Regulation by Permit, which frees the

It digging may Oil payment of £5 obtain a certificate
of the matel'iallost by the digging operations complained of, whether conductell Ly
Pel'luit 0)' otherwise.

(c.) An OWll('l' of land adjaCi'llt to

(d.) The certificate when grantcd is final and conclusive.

The regulations under the Ordinance ale dcslgned with a view [" jJcrmi.t digging to be conducted withollt causing undue deplet.ion of adjacpnt land. The digger IllUst send to the Inspector
of :.'Ilim's 11 statemcnt of the l1lat('rial excavated and must not cut 01 pare off the sides (,f his
excav'Ition after OIlCC it h:,s been
fact he must llut do anything which will tend to
his lot.
produce an excesshe flow of Asphalt

'H,. L.\ BREA SURVEY OIWI:'-IANCE.-~·.'rhis legislation callle into operation Oll 11th July, H)05,
and was desigued in order to give power~ to a sUl'Yeyo)'~ to make a plan of I,he asphalt area at
La Brpa, which had been the cause uf so much litigation.
The Billl'equil'es every land-owner, either to sllpply a piau of his propcrty, or to fix his
boundarie" on the ground. The Bill aIs.) reqllires the Surveyor to fix and establish marks in
solid ground, and to locate hy triangulation or accurate SI1l'\cy such fixed marks, and tu lay d(l\l'lI
on the plan the bearings, cross-bearings, &c.) uf the strl'e[" and IJl'opel'ly. 'l'he plan when Illade
to be published for three months and finally bid before the I1I·gislative Couneil, afj,(,l' whieh it
will beco!lle the authentic plan of this locality.
c~:j. l\IlNEi-l ORlJINA,\;l'E.~ This Ol'diname (lJOW unde!' consideration) is designed to regulate
the ,;afe working of all wines, borings and quarries. Ie pr()yides l,owers to inspect the work"
enumerated for the appointment I,f }}Ianagors to take charge uf all mines, horings and
quarries, and further requires the l'Ianager of a mille to be certificated. It provides 111so fur
notification of the opluillg and dosing of such \\orks, the sllpplying of statCl11t'nt of the quantity
of mineral extracted, and of the aceideuts oC{lU'ring therein, It further gives powers for tt,e
making of regulation for the safe working of each of the il;dustl'ics referred t().

t6. FA('TORY ORDlNA,\;cE.-'l'his Ordinance is now under consideration, and is drafted with
a \ iew to the safe working uf Facturies and the machinery and boilers contained therein.
4,7. FERS01\~ E:\11'L0YElJ.-- 'j he tullo\\ ing tables ha ve Lecn com piled, through the courtesy of
the 0\\ ners, and may be tllken as H l'()ugh estimate of 1he llU111 bel' of persons employed. The
figures do not include the !?ers(JIlS employed at many of the smaller works.

.

,

11
Number of persons Employed.
1904.
ABOVE GROUND.

Name of Mineral.
::'l1ale8.
Asphalt

729

~Ianjf\k

:n

9uan-ieR

Females.
52

7S1
IOJ

70

32:~

66

1,08:5

118

3~9

1,271

70

1905.
~----

ABOVE GROt:NlJ.

,

GRonm.

BELOW

I

,

N11.me of Yfineral.
:Males.
dsplml t
M11.ujak
Quarrie s

...
...

...

...

,
... ,I

...

.,

..

Females.

S23

41)

14

..

.

:{58

Males.

86

!

l·'ornales.

...

i

...

:n

,I

...

...

:

i

i

I

,,-.~

01_

45

.. .

"

i

1,195

135

31

1,3iH

I

i

40. The f"llowing tables are nbtained through the cOUl·tesy of the owners : -

Quantity and Value of Minerals produced during the years ending December,
1903, 1904, and 1905.

Q.llitlltity.

Value.

(~\lalltit.Y .

169,813

( 10,04;';)

(Epuree)

"

169,813

(Epnree equivalent to Crude)

20,{}H;)

-"",,''' Asp!ndt,--Dried

~O,OgO

Value.

V'LIne,

£

£

£
AS1,lJalt-(Crude)

1905.

1904.

1903.

118,432

118,432

78.518

(10,887)

(14,815)

21,774

20,6311

78,518

:!.9,t;:lH

/7,245)

(2,4~4)

(Dried equivalent to Crude)

a,312

4,963

9,660

9,U60

Total Asphalt

193,215

145,169

117,808

117,808

587

4,534

1,077

1,615

3,984

37,423

4,000

Manjak
Limestone and Road Ma teriai

:U,513

3,88(,

36,107

80 galls.

Oil .,
Total

l,"R

225,31:>

197,1)80

156,308

184,290

123,4:~~

,1<9. I hpl'ewith append a list of mi!les, openworks, borings, qualTies, and factories, which
bl'rn comviled from information supplied by the Wardens,
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient

Ser~ant,

JOHN CAD)IAN,
Inspector of .Mines.
The Honourahle
TIU: COLO:->lAL SEt:RKl'ARY.

I

~i tuat 10t1.

:;!

Nu. 1

..

Nn, '.!

.. 'Sclll

i

J'Cl'lIanUO

The Vista. Bella )IiLnjak Company, Port·of·Spain

Fcl'llo 11(10

The 1.1 1Irl>dl1l :'I['llljak Company, PorL·of.:-;paill

."J.

T. Haspass, C.C.M.

.. I
... I "

. i.T, \Va,],lell

[J.i Warldoll
'Tlw (;, ,n,nJ1lwnt

~

.,

ie.

"'i!Bon

... ICo,d

The Now 'trinidad I,,,k,, A'piJalt Comp1tl1Y, Limite,l,/r. H. Bartlett, General

.>

l;

..

~~~
<';,

'Charl(;S~>'. (jll!lle~ "

I

Esq., Hil·hlllOUd

. Tlw

.. /Lt

'J

I
.. ,Asphalt

. Th"

... R. FitzaUen

· .. 1

.. II

(Jo(',lon,

"'I

(;mnt & Company, Port·of-Spain.

!
Arima

... :The Trinicli,tl Cocoa and Coffee Company

.. .'Gol'l

I

INcaI' Yin)" Main Road ,,1'Nrc,ssrs. Conlon, (hrmt & Co., Port·of-Hpain

11
('(ml :\linv

.. 1J'ilf"jllftl Road,

.. IAsphalt

!

I
"jR. J. Ntl'ong, Es(J., Pip;u'" ;<ot.11ununt

i1)ipal'o Settlement

Piparo

!The

.. poal
",,!Liquid Pitch

(;OV(,l'llllltcut

Hotthomcnt

Situatioll.
1

Ea!':it

2

West
"'est

;;

.J

OWllel'

and i\,ldl'esA.

l1ftnager.

... ,The Govcmmel11
... 'I
"
, .. Heirs of Prizgal' ·-ll. }1. T. Pl'izgar, EA']., Port·of
Spaill,
Anu'B vVunl, Chmnpf; The GoVel'lllllclI\" -HOll. Director Puhlic \r()l'b
FleUl'.
Ann'8 \V,wtl, Champs
"

I

5

I

]'Ieur,
Ann's

... Heirs of Pri7,g'i1'. ,.1{, }I.

'1', Prizgar, 1']811» POrl·of-

Spain.
"

-,~-~-

-

---

----~~--

.. -

--

.. ,!Open work, ,team pump
: u~ed .

,,·1

.. ,I

"

. ISinking,
I

" INot workillg.
.. I
I

"'I

I

Flonr
,1oseph l':,oad
Pefi,~ Valley

4

\YOlk •

!

XC\I' 'l'rilli,]"d Lak,· ARplHtlt COlllpmlY, Limite(l, N. H. Smith
Bdght()lI.

I roi I'~ of J)l1li(hmaltl·- Agents, l\JeRsrs.

". iU mlergrouncl.

.I

'I

I

nn,a

'I'm·king.

I

~trl"'t, POl t·of-,.], Briggs

Hpain.
.\m!;anl anli l'rotllel'oe, Purt."f.Spain.

!

, .. I:.\Iflujak

.-~-.---~----------.--~-

"
j

J

Remarks,

)
l

\
LIST OF QUARI't,IES.-Oantimted.
No.

Name.

7 Santa

01"17-

8

"
9
"
10 Cal'ellage
11
"

12
"
13 :Vlaraval
14 :VIucurapo
15 Diego Martin
16

Ii
18
19
20

Persons
l<Jmployed .

Manager.

Owner and Address.

Situation.

i
E. Coryat, 1<~sq., Port-of-Spain
... C. F. Stollmeyer, Esq., Port-of-Spain
""E. Lange, Esq.
...
,_.
.. , Charles Lambert, Esq., St. Pierre
' .. Trinidad Land and Finance Company, Li~ited, Po~t:,
of-Spain.
!
Cumana
.. M. E. GiIlegean, Esq., Port-of-Spain
Perseverance .J. J, de Boissiere, Esq., Port-of-Spain
Estate
, .. ,Heirs of J . •T. de Boissi,he, Esq., Port-of-Spain
."iTeresa Dolly, Diego Martin...
...
.. A. Samuel, Esq., Diego Martin , ..
'" Heirs of Joseph, Esq.

.. I.J.

...

Josei;h Cooper
Dunmore Rill
.Jackson's
... Monkey Town
.Tack Ayers .,.
... Henderson Roud
.. "Jack Ayel'8, Esq., S[wana Grande
21 Mayo Government Quarry Neal' Mayo Mail! Road .: IThe Government
22 "lorue Roehe...
... Between Mayo and CoolIe I
"
frOWn.
I
23 :Viorichal
... Morichal Local Road...
"
24 iAtagual (2)
... Gllaracara-Tabaqttite Road·,
25 Piparo
... Piparo Local ~oad
... 1
"
20 Guaracara
.. Gllilracara Mam Rmd .. .
27 'j'l1,baqllite
... Tabaquite-Mayaro Road ...
28 Brasso
.. Brasso Road ...
"
29
"
.. Crown Reserve
._
30 Knox
.. , Corosal-Maraval Road _.. Mrs. Knox, La Coneordia Estate
31 erry
.. Guaracara-Talmquite Road Mrs. William Perry, Tabaquite ...
32
ulce
.. San Fernando
... Mrs. Oliviera
,.,
..
33
Cottage Q u a r r y "
.. ,IDr. Eakin, Port-of-Spain
34
ale
"
... IR_ R. McLean,
...
35
id
"
... Major R. Johnstone ...
36
lar Road
... Heirs of Smith
..
37 'relllnr Road
"
.. , Borough Council
...
...
38 !PluDl ROfld Quarry
... Plum Road, Nariva
... The Governmcnt-~PulJlic \Vorks Department
39 iUpper Cunapo Quarry ... Upper Cunapo
"
40 I
... ~ro()hel Poorie
Talparo
I
Extension Roarl, Upper
CaronL
.. Arima
.
... R. d~ Lltpeyrouse, Esq., Mount Pleasant Estate,
41 Lapeyrouse ..
, .. River Estate...
. .. The Government-Hon. Direotor of Public '''orks
42 Diego Martin ...
Leone Village
Stewart, Esq., Diego Martin
43
Esq., Diego Martin
44
:< ;nr'0I111H Gonzales, Port-of-'lpain
45
"
4(; CJHtgun.l'unlus. ,
Government-Superintendent of Pri~ons,
Gaol, Port-oi-Spain.
Herrera, Esq., Port.of·Spain ...

::

... Stone

"
"

'II

.. I
'
'...'1

Mineral Worked.

,

.• !

"

"
"
"
"
"

... R~:W
"
"

"

... St;;ne

...1

metal

Remarks.

~:~I-~~------;:-II~~~~----

Mitu!lUon.

II

J

Manago!'.

"iThc Tl'initlad Estllte CompallY' ,'vV. (5, Kay,
(Attol'llcy), Caroni Estate.
Belltler'son awl COllllell, Ekpemn1.a, California,
New Colonial Company, Limited, Porl-of-,spain
,Adam Sillith, EstJ" ('fruste!'), l'oi,t-of','ipain
!Hon. :-hlllllel If el1(\er~olJ, l'ort-of-Spain
",
",.T. Cox-l~iIli"'n,Es'J" (Dominic,,)
'"
. ,;Heir'~ of JOllll Houtllev. Escl., Port,of-SI'ltin

Breehin Castl"

2IE~p<'r'1D7.a .. '
Forros Park ,"
,vVaterloo
"
31\Voo.Ufortl Lndg ..
U Ellterprise
7 18t. Cllttries
;j
.j,

I

I

•

.

S
9
10
11
12
13
14

iCullupin Saw-mill
i[J~ille, 81,. Madeleine
Il'ttlmiste, UH:Il,'
La Fortuna , "
,Bronte, UsilH'
1St. .Joseph
!Pcrsevcranee,,,

-IG. MaelllLir, EH«(-, Cnnllpia
" iThe New Colunial Company, Limiter\, Eomlull
.. INorman ,l,nJllOllt, BHlJ., London"
,,)iit· Ch"rl()~ Tellnant, London
'"
l\Ie~srs_ AI'lJllthnot Lathon & Comp,my
'" Louise C;:111tuamlle, St, .Joseph EstaLe, .Mayal'lI
John Urich, E6(j.

I;'

I "

·'·IIl.

'I

W 'St. !llaric
17 IL' BOll viclls('
18 ::-)t. Quintill
'r1

I9lvOIlSUl.ll.(,e

Kemp-Wckh, ES(J" London,
,lersoll, l'o\'t-of-SIJfLin.

. '"

20 Reform
21 ,Malgre-Tnnt '"

"
,;Reful'llI,
Nit}lal'Lmn
. , .: Prj 1J(;e;s '.rO\Vll

I

22 :l:lnen lntt'nt<)"
iI

2:3 ICmigllish
:14 IIll'JIldustan
25 P\lolt Desir
2t) :Bl'ighton

"
,. ,Collcentmted
LUll<:·
juice, &

I

",.:

.1

",I

Hen,1I
,,_

~:stat(),

·"i8ngar.
. :Cocnnnt Oil.

"'I'

"1

'A. Kernahan, ES'1·, CedroH
l\gostini, ES'h Cmlros
'"
"
'"
,Willi<Llll :-)mHlcrs()ll, go(]., Reform \<;sLlIte, Naparima .,,1
,
C. TClllmnt, NOllR & Com{lanp, AgclH'Y, Saul
Ferrmn(\o.
C. Tennant, SOIlS & (!ornpany, _--lgcncy, ~all!
Fcnmlldo.
I
Li<ltllclow, Esq., Craignish Estatu, Prillcesj

..:I"IHugar.
"
I

i

N Cfl.l· Prim:,," Town

... j

'OrnjJ1lehc

iL<t Brea

,

I'l'fining,

I

27 ILa Brea

I

'"

"

"' V GrundI.'.
Eo Lickfold,

28 Icueua-drYing l\behine

I

29 ,OrftnUc
" (trove
:lO ICaroni

Tauat'igua

ESt!.,

OI'lIngo

]~states COll:lpmly~~'W.

I

," 'Cn,r; mi

I

31 ;~lon Jaloult

"

iCOCOllU t Oil.

".IPanl Urich, !)erseveraaCt'

"'I

" y.

working,

"' iSMv,mi1l
. "Sugar.

Agent-Holl' S.

... W. Greig, Esq., Ccuros
""It Nlvl,t, E8(1" Cedros

i

Persolls
Employed,

,J.

Grove,

ESLitte,1

ESq.,1

U. Kuy,
G'1t'oni I<~state, Caroni.
,
and C. HchW[tl1n~-H"lli. 8, Helldersoni

(Attorm'Y), POr't'of-Kpain.

Es,).,

LIST
No.

Manager.

Kind of Factory.

Government-T. H. ""Varner,
Maintenance Authority, Warden's
A. ""Vard, Esq., (Receiver), Calder

32 \.... nterwaks ...
33 Orange Hill

FACTOHIES.-Cuntinlte.l.

Owner and Address.

Situation.

Name.

OF

...

34 Auehenskeoch

... Calder Hall

.. J. A. Ward, Esq., (Receiver), Calder Hall, Tobago

35 Smithfield

.. Smithfield

... W. S. Ward, Esq., Smithfield, Tobago

36 Craflley

"'ICradley

... J. R. D. Punnett, Cradley, Tobago

37 The Whim

... ISt. Davia's ...

.. Benjamin Lees, Esq., The 'Whim, Tobago

38 St. Mary'tI Rill

... 18carborou g h ...

.. M. It Crooks, Esq., Scarhorough, Tobago

39 Courlanct

... Calder Hall ...

" Mrs.•J. R. Ward and Others, Calder Hall, Tobago

40 Golden Grove

... Golden Grove

.. Dr. G. L. Latour, Golden Grove, Tobago

... Cotton.

41 St. Marie, Usine

... 'it. Patrick's ...

.. W. S. Kernahan, Esq., Port-of-Spain, Trinidad

.. , Sugar.

42 Indian Walk ...

... Rockey Vale

... Geo. R. Agard, Esq., Rockey Vale, Tobago

43 Woodlands ...

... Scarborough ...

.. James E. Roberts, Esq., Scarborough, Tobago

44 La Floriaante

... Dabadie

. .. F .•J. La Blane, Esq., Dabadie

...

... Arima

... Mr. Dorn, Adma

... Ice.

46 Soda Factory ...

". Arima

. .. H. de Nobriga, Esq., Arima

... Soda.

47

... Arima

.. , Kong, Esq., Arima ...

48

... Adma

... Bedes Buxoo, Esq., Arima

49

... Diego Martin

... Water and ocwerage Department-E. V. Acton, Esq.,
(Engineer)

SO

... Maraval

... Water and Sewerage Department, E. V. Aeton, Esq .

45 Ice Factory

51

52

..

"

"

"
"
... Waterworks.

"

St. James

... Water and Sewerage Department, E. V. Acton, Esq.

•. Sewerage.

San Fernando

... Water and Rewerage Department, E. V. Acton, Esq.

... Waterworks .
.. Ice .

53

." Port-of· Spain

." Trini(htd Shipping and Trading Co., Port-of-Spain

54

. " Port-of-Spain

... Ellis Grell & Co., Port-oi-Spain ...

... Ice.

55

.. Port-of-Spaiu

... Messrs. Peet & SOllS, Port-of· Spain

... Foundry.

56

" IPort-of-Spain

... Ellis Grell & Co., Port-oi-Spain ...

.,

;

Remarks.

